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Title of track  Unknown Title 
Translation of title  
Description 





This song may be sung at any celebratory gathering. It 
describes certain animals' birthplaces and the places 












Name of recorder 
(if different from collector) 
  
Date of recording 2006 
二零零六年       
ཉིས་%ོང་!ག་ལོ།  
Place of recording Stong skor Village, Mgo mang Town, Mang ra County, 
Mtsho lho Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, Qinghai 




Name(s), age, sex, place of 
birth of performer(s) 
 
A bhe, 74 years old, male, Stong skor Village, Mgo mang 
Town, Mang ra County, Mtsho lho Tibetan Autonomous 
Prefecture, Qinghai Province. 
阿贝，七十四岁，男，青海省海南藏族自治州贵南县过马营镇东科
村。 
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Language of recording A mdo Tibetan 
安多藏语 
ཨམ་"ད། 
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Performer(s)'s first / native 
language 
A mdo Tibetan 
安多藏语 
ཨམ་$ད། 
Performer(s)'s ethnic group Tibetan 
藏族 
བོད། 
Musical instruments and / or 




Level of public access  
(fully closed, fully open) 
Fully Open完全公开 !ན་ལ་མངོན། 
 
Notes and context 
(include reference to any 
related documentation, 
such as photographs) 

























O ye/ ya re ya re ngas len ‘go ye nang kho glu ba tsho/ 
1Ban ser mo zhig la skyon gsum yod// 
2Gzan sham thabs bzhi lteb lnga lteb byas// 
3Chos kun rig mgo chd rwa chod byas// 
4‘Bo ‘bul ba gtsag res gnag res byas// 
5Ban ser mo zhig gi skyon gsum yin// 
 
6Stag shar ba zhig la skyon gsum yod// 
7Rta ‘do ba nangs rgyugs dgong rgyugs byas// 
8Mda’ li ma kher ‘phen nyis ‘phen byas// 
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9Gar song sar dom log mgo skor byas// 
10Stag shar ba zhig gi skyon gsum yin// 
 
11Sman bu mo zhig la skyn gsum yod// 
12Khyim bza’ bar ngo log brgya log byas// 
13G.yug las ka mgo chod rwa chod byas// 
14Snod ka ca zangs rgyag thom rgyag byas// 
15Sman bu mo zhig gi skyon gsum yin//  
 
16Glu shes ba min te go ba yin// 




1Na, a yellow-shawled, zo, monk has three vices, ye, our 
singers! 
2(The monk) makes four or five folds with the shawl, zo, 
and lower garment, ye, our singers! 
3(The monk) carelessly reads Kun rig, zo, scripture, ye, our 
singers4 (The monk) demands payment, ye, our 
singers! 
5(These) are the yellow-shawled, zo, monk's three vices, 
ye, our singers! 
 
6 Yang, a youth has, ta, three vices, ye, our singers! 
7(The youth rides) and runs on a 'do ba horse day and 
night, ye, our singers! 
8 Ya, (the youth) shoots one or two bronze arrows at a 
time, ta, ye, our singers! 
9 Ya, I, (the youth) get loans and trick (people), ta, 
wherever (I) go, ye, our singers! 
10(These) are I, a youth's three, ta, vices, go, ye, our 
singers! 
 
11 A zo, a young woman, ta, has three vices, ye, our 
singers! 
12 Yang, (she) turns against and quarrels (with her) family, 
zo, members, ta, ye, our singers! 
13 Ye, (she) does chores carelessly, ye, our singers! 
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14(She) tosses containers, zo, ye, bowls and dishes, ye, our 
singers! 
15(These) are a young woman's three vices, ye, our 
singers! 
 
16(Although I do) not know the song, zo, but (I) learnt to 
sing (it) on hearing, (it), ya, ye, our singers! 
17(I'll) tell (you) that if (someone) says (my song is) not a 
song, zo, I will sing another one, that's what (I'll) say, 
ye, our singers! 
 
 
The map below shows the location of Mang ra (Guinan) 
County and was downloaded from 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/ 
Location_of_Guinan_within_Qinghai_%28China%29.png 
 
